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Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa. 19426

Friday, March 20, 1981

Dance held toniRht .••

Special Olympics At
Ursinus This Weekend
The Special Olympics program
is to be kicked off this evening
with a dance for the participants,
to be held from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
in the Utility Gym. The decorations, coordinated by USGA, will
follow an international theme.
There will be music and snacks
for the participants, and fun and
games, including group and line

IFC All
Set For
Dance
by MeU88& Hanlon '84
Today is the date of one of the
biggest all-campus social events
of the year. The Interfraternity
Dance, sponsored by Interfraternity Council, will be held tonight
in Conshohocken at the Inn of the
Four Falls.
The dance will last from 9:00
p.m. to 2:00 a.m., with open bar
from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. There
will also be two live bands for
entertainment: Jubilation, and
Sidestreet.
Dave Garner, president of the
Interfraternity Council, has planned the event, with the help of
Tom Dunn, IF Secretary-Treasurer. "IF has always been
probably the biggest all campus
event. In the past, there have
been 450-500 students attending.
This year, with the basketball
championships, we're expecting
about 450 people," Garner remarked.
The dance is open to all Ursinus
students, whether or not they
belong to a fraternity. There is a
520 per couple ticket donation
which covers the cost of the open
bar and the entertainment. Each
me~ber of every frat i"s responsible for a ticket. All frats are
expected to have paid for all of
their tickets by 2:00 p.m. today.
No guests' will be allowed admis-·
sion without a ticket.
Everyone at Ursinus is invited
and encouraged to attend this
event. Tickets are still available
from Dave Garner (New Men's
Dorm 309A) or Tom Dunn (New
Men's Dorm 1078). Directions to
the Inn of the Four Falls are
available from any member of the
IF Council.

dances such as the Hokey Pokey.
"The whole idea behind the
dance is for the kids to have fun,
relax and get together before or in
between the games," said senior
Sue Darwin, who has been working closely with Angela Morrison
in planning the events. "Students
are invited to stop in at the dance,
or at the basketball tournament
held in Helfferich Hall at the
same time."
Saturday's events will begin at
8 a.m. when the participants
arrive for the day. The four
hundred childr~n will be met by
Ursinus "huggers," who will take
charge of them for the day. The
"huggers," will each be r esponsible for two children for whom
they will provide support, guidance and direction.
The opening ceremonies, in full
Olympic style, complete with
formal march and Olympic torch,
will officially start the events at
9:30 a.m. From then until lunch at
noon, there will be individual
competition in "Run-DribbleShoot" games. There will also be
various clinics offered for the
participants to attend, such as
learning activities, games, and
arts and crafts.
At noon, everyone participating
in Special Olympics will be served
Wismer box lunches in the Utility
Gym. After lunch, the finals for
the competitions and the basketball tournament will be held,
followed by the closing ceremonies. The entire program should
be over by 4 p.m.
Angela Morrison of the Athletics Department was the main
coordinator of the Special Olympics, and has been working
closely with Sue Darwin, Mark
Adams and all Health and Physical Education majors. The students planned the program
around the basic Special Olympic
structure. They will be running
the clinics, training huggers and
other helpers and directing the
games and competitions.
Asked if the event will be a
success, Darwin remarked,
"Definitely, as long as everyone
who signed up to help does show.
Anyone not signed up, but still
interested in helping is weJcome
to come down to the gym anytime
Friday or Saturday. We can,
always use people to help score,
keep time or direct people. We' re
really counting on your support."

Standing (I. to r .): Ace Bell, Tom Broderick, Mike Brophy, Kevin McCormick, Dennis
Leddy, Coach Skip Werley. Kneeling (I. to r.): Jack Devine, Mike Cola, Jay DeFrusclo,
Larry Davis, Jim Mobley, Kevin Callahan.

NCAA Competition starts tonight •.•

Basketball Team Shootin '
For National Title
National Champions. For
any team, this is the utmost,
the goal that everybody strives
for. At this time, the Ursinus
Men's Basketball Team finds
itself just two victories shy of
this incredible achievement.
By virtue of tournament victories over Franklin and Marshall, William Patterson and,
most recently, Upsala, the
Bears have reached the NCAA
Division III final four. Joining
the Grizzlies in Rock Island,
Illinois this weekend are Pots-

dam State (NY), Otterbein
(GA), and Augustana, coincidentally the host school.
Tonight in the semifinals,
Ursinus takes its 22-7 record
into a clash with 28-2 Potsdam
and Augustana faces Otterbein. The two winners will
battle tomorrow night for the
Division III crown.
Three weeks ago, no one
would have believed that the
Bruins could possibly come
this far. Having roared
through the regular season

St. Andrews Scholarship
Applications Being Taken Since 1957 the St. Andrew's
Society of Philadelphia has sponsored 50 College Students for a
Junior year abroad. Thirteen of
those scholarships have been won
by the students from Ursinus
College.
.
The Scholarship a_wards' for
1981-82 will be $7.500. and there
will be three recipients. The sum
will cover all the living expenses
during term time. and all academic expenses and transportation to and from Great Britain.
Independent travel and personal
expenditures will be paid for by
the student out of his own funds.
. These Scholarships are open to
the students who will be entering

their junior year. Preference wiIJ
be given to those of Scottish
descent and to those from the
Philadelphia area. The candidates
should be in the first quarter of
their class at the end of the
Sophomore year and should be
active in extra-curricular activities.
Any student who is interested
should get in touch immediately
with H. Lloyd Jones, Jr., Dean of
Admissions. 'Corson Hall, before
April 1. Ursinus College will
select one nominee. - .
Competition is open to both
men and women anq it is important that anyone interested get in
touch with Dean Jones before
April 1.

with a 19-6 mark, Ursinus
entered the MAC playoffs
looking for a title that evaded
. it last year. However, a less
than inspired first round effort
against a mediocre 13-10
Dickinson team resulted in a
67-62 upset win for the Red
Devils, apparently bringing
the Bears season to an abrupt
end. The Grizzlies were spared
however, when, on the basis of
their excellent record and high
national ranking (16th), they
were awarded an at-large
berth in the Mid-Atlantic Regional of the Division 111
tourney.
. Tom Broderick led the Bears
to a 68-59 win over top seeded .
and fourth ranked F &M in the
first round, and Dave Petitta' s
follow shot at the buzzer gave
UC a 66-64 second round
victory over Patterson. Finally,
last Saturday, Ursinus rode
Mike Brophy's 21 points right
into the final four with a 71-69
victory over highly touted Upsala.
Whatever the results from
Rock Island, Coach Skip Wer- .
ley and his players have more
than met the challenges that
tliey faced, and have every
right to be proud of this
season. The Grizzly wishes
best of luck to the hoopsters as
they try to bring a national title
to Collegeville.
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Off the Editor's Desk
I feel like I'm sitting in the front seat of a roller coaster, and
going downhill faster and faster as every day goes by.
Suddenly, I've realized how quickly this year is going.
Next week, I'll fill this column for the last time and then a new
staff will take.the helm. The final exam schedule will be coming
out soon, and before you know it, gym shorts will be the thing to
wear. Has it hit you yet - new staffs, final exams, gym shorts?
We're rapidly approaching the end of the year, and for more
than 75 percer.t of you, this .will just mean another temporar.y
three-month break from Ursinus. However, for those of us who
are seniors, we will have come to the ef')d of the road. Therefore,
I'll address my remaining comments to the Class of '81.
No matter what your post-graduation plans are
employment, graduate school, relaxing - you should be aware
that May 17 will mark the end of a very interesting experience.
Whether the impression given to you by Ursinus is good or bad,
I would like to suggest that we all make the most of the time we
have left. After all, in only 58 days, we'll be able to call
ourselves "alumni." How interesting it is to think that we're
students for only four years (in most cases), but that we're
alumni for the rest of our lives.
Despite the brevity of time left there are plenty of
opportunities for everyone to get together. Our class president,
Kay Buckwalter, is entertaining all suggestions for a good
senior party. Tonight is the IF Dance, and everyone is invited.
Beta Sig is planning a Franken and Davis concert on the 28th of
this month, and the Union will sponsor "The Raykes" down in
the gym on April 3. Of CQurse, there are loads of dinner dances
and weekend parties left. Again, make the most of these
opportunities. In some cases, you may never see many of your
classmates again.
While busy applying for jobs or waiting to hear from Qrad
school, I hope no-ne of us become so wrapped up in our futures
that we overlook the present. Make the next two months
memorable.
Why is it that I've never been on a roller coaster that has
come to an easy, gradual stop, but instead a very sudden, hard
one? I hope May 17 will be my first.
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To the Editor:
As we all know, the men' s
basketball team has reached a
height not achieved by many in
the nation. They are one of four
teams remaining in the NCAA
Division III Playoffs. To make it
that far they have and will
continue to work hard and long.
As USGA President and an
Ursinus student,- I strongly believe that they should be highly
praised and congratulated on
such an endeavor.
We, as a school, often overlook
goals achieved by various teams
as well as individual accomplishments. But in the near future, the
USGA hopes to beconie more in
touch with all the students and to
publicly acknowled&.e and encourage student achievements.
With this in mind, the USGA
would like to congratulate the
men's basketball team for making
it to the Division III Semi-finals.
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Winterwear, Boots
Jeans, Painter's Pants
Lee, Wrangler ClJrds
Collegeville Shopping Center 489·2440
Mon., Tu... , Wed. 9:30-5:30; Thur•. , Frio 9:30-9; Se •. 9:30-5:30

Sincerely,
Derek Pickell
U~.S.G.A. President

Pro Credentials
Committee
To the Editor:
As a graduate of Ursinus (,43),
I was interested to read the

Student Loan Cuts
by Barbara Foley '83
Ursinus College is expecting
some drastic cuts in financial aid
within the next few months.
According to Richard McQuillan,
Director of Financial Aid at
Ursinus, students should start
making plans now in regards to
how they are going to pay for
their education next year. Even
though there is no exact figure
right now as to how much federal
monies will be cut, McQuillan
urges students to start preparing
for cuts in financial aid.
The Guaranteed Student Loan
(GSL) program is expected to be
the hardest hit by any cuts in
federal monies. It is possible that
the availability of loans could
drop 80-900/0. Right now student~
can obtain 52500 per year through
the GSL. One of the proposed
changes in this program is that

PLYWOOD
MASONITE
& FLAKEBOARO
CUT TO SPECIFICATIONS

Emeralds were supposed to be effective against snakebite.

article in your February 20 issue
about the Professional School
Credentials Committee.
Mr. Atkins, the article's author,
noted that the students tind
"ridiculous" questions such as,
"How have you demonstrated
social responsibility?" and
"What are some of your weak
points?" But he then offers no
further commentary about them.
As a practicing physician, I can
tell you these are important
questions. The first one inquires
about one's perspective of the
needful society in which we live,
for the practice of medicine
requires a compassionate nature
and a coacern about the welfare
of all others in the society. If the
prospective medical student has
not had such concerns, then it
would be high time for him to look
into the issues as well as doing a
little introspection to see why he
had not previously had such
concerns. And the above-noted
matter of introspection is very
relevant to the question of knowing one's weak points - for we all
have them. Recognizing and
knowing the extent of our weak
points permits us to be able to
provide more adequately to minimize their influence.
I am sorry some students see
these questions as ridiculous.
Perhaps my few comments, if
printed, may prompt some of
them to think a little more on the
matter.
Sincerely yours,
Leon L. North, M.D.

Whether they win or lose this
weekend, they should hold their
heads high and be proud of their
performance. The entire Ursinus
community is 100% behind them.
We may not all be able to make it
to the games in body but we will
keep them in our thoughts. So
when the team walks onto the
court for the first time, they will
be able to feel our presence and
hear our applause. Win or lose,
they will be welcomed back to a
proud school.

McQuillan Wams of

SPRIIII CITY
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students will pay the nine percent
interest for new loans while still
in college. Payments will begin
upon signing for loans.
McQuillan said, "Congress has
the wrong idea about who gets
money. It is a poor assumption
that the average family size is
four or less. Here at Ursinus, the
average household is five or six
people and the average yearly
income is 526,900. Both parents
work and most of the time, two of
the children are in private secondary institutions. They are planning to use meat cleaver tactics
on those things that need to be
handled and cut with a delicate
scalpel. "
Senate committee meetings are
being held during March and
April. Hopefully, information will
be available in April, but it is
highly likely that this will be
delayed until July or August
because the proposals will be
delayed in the House of Representatives.
McQuillan stated that no increases are expected in federal'
funds. He also said that college
monies will increase somewhat,
but this increase is not significant
when one compares it to the
federal monies that will be lost.
McQuillan urges any concerned
students or parents to write to
their state representative in the
Senate or in Congress and to send
copies to Ronald Reagan. The
address for state senators is: The
Honorable
(Name)
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
20510. The address for members
of the House of Representatives
is: The Honorable
(Name)
,
U.S. House of Representatives,
Washington, DC 20515.
For further information on
these financial aid cuts, please
contact Mr. McQuillan at ext. 242
in Corson Hall.
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USGANotes

Now that the new members
of the USGA have settled into
their respective positions, the
students of this campus can
expect action from the USGA.
There are many projects to
improve the campus that require immediate action, and
our committees will be working .hard in order to improve
campus life.
Last year's USGA took a
giant step forward for the
campus, and we plan to follow
the precedent set and to travel
farther than ever before. Some
of the projects on which we
plan to spend a lot of time are
plans for alternative housing,
a plan to improve Wismer
meals, and the new Social
Committee of the USGA.
Many students don't realize
how far behind the times our
school is in certain respects.
Most schools have already
eased their housing restrictions. In fact, there are very
few pUblications on the subject
of alternative housing since
most schools have already
changed their systems. We
plan to take a random survey
of Ursinus students to better
understand the individual
opinions on the subject. We
feel that the students should
have more of a choice for
housing. Now they have very
little choice at all.
A Social Committee has
been formed as an ad-hoc
committee of the USGA. This
committee will be responsible

for planning the social functions sponsored by the USGA.
The formation of this committee will allow better organization and production of the
various functions.
There are two other subjects
that I would like to mention.
The first is a note to the
students applying for J-Board
positions. All interviews will
be at 7:00 p.m. in the Union
Conference Room. Class of '82
applicants will meet on March
23, Class of '83 applicants March 24, and the Class of '84
applicants - March 15. If there
are any problems contact any
Executive Council member.
The other function that I will
mention is the Special Olympics. This should be of special
interest to the students of
Ursinus College, as it is to the
rest of our community. Over
500 kids will be coming to
Ursinus tonight for a dance,
and then tomorrow they will
participate in the Special
Olympics. These athletes will
stay with families from our
community tonight. This
weekend will be very special to
all those involved, and especially to the athletes.
As students we can do our
part and support these kids
tomorrow morning from 8 to
12. Be a HUGGER. It will dO'
you and some young athlete a
great deal of good.
Dave Borgstrom
Men's Vice-President
Urslnus Student
Government Association

Evening Student Awarded Phillips Prize
Lon Seitz (2nd from left), of Lansdale, an accounting major at
Ursinus College Evening School is this year's recipient of the
Professor WUllam ;J. Phillips Prize for academic excellence as
he receives the prize check in ceremonies at the college from Dr.
Phillips, for whom the award was named. Looking on are C.
Joseph Nace (2nd from right), Evening School Director, and Dr.
Charles Levesque, Dean of Continuing Education. Seltz Is an
accountant with Charles O. Rhyne Associates in Souderton.
***
The Phillips Prize is awarded annually to an Evening School
B.B.A. (bachelor of business administration) degree candidate
for academic excellence in the junior year. It carries a prize
amounting this year to $248.
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---Departmental Focus - - -

Economics/Business Adm.
by Kevin Burke '82
This week The Grizzly concentrates on the Economics/Business
Administration Department,
which is the biggest department
at the College. This is a bit
surprising, given the fact that
Ursinus has the reputation of
being a science school. But the
Economics Department has developed a reputation of its own,
due largely to the professional
management and diligent efforts
provided by the department head,
Dr. John Pilgrim.
Now in his seventh year here as
master of the economic reins,
Pilgrim perceives that there has
been a
growing respect for
economics and that Ursinus is
becoming an increasingly better
economics/business college. In
no way does he feel this reflects a
declining science reputation, but
rather an enhancement of the
school's entire academic standing.
What he feels this department
can do special for the Ursinus economics major is provide a hIgh
quality, liberal arts-based,
business-oriented education that
will give students another reason
to want to be a member of the
Ursinus community. Pilgrim
claims this is witnessed by the
fact that not only is the quantity of
freshman Ec/BA majors increasing every year, in a time when
general matriculation across the
nation is suffering, but also t!lat
the quality of these students is
profoundly greater. No longer
must the department contend
with the reputation of being a
haven for drop-out biology majors.
Currently there are 307 Ec/ BA
Placement majors, with a senior
class of 85. What do Ec/BA
majors do upon graduation? With
a placement rate of almost 100%,
most prefer to enter the working
world immediately. Businesses
tend to snatch up the ambitious,
well-prepared Ursinus graduates.
This, according to Pilgrim, reflects the background of the
student's family as well as the
type of recruiters attracted here.
For example, General Motors
does not come here, but banks do.
Some of the more notable and
illustrious careers into which our
students enter include financial
institutions (banks, savings &
loans), accounting, insurance,
sales representations, computer
programming and retailing. Pilgrim emphasizes, "We help students prepare for job interviews,
not specific jobs. Getting a job
can be a job in itself, but even
those with less than desirable
records do get jobs. I'm well
pleased." A small portion of
graduates do enter graduate
school immediately, but the larger portion enter two to three
years later, since most grad
schools prefer their students to
have work experience. Graduate
schools most frequently attended
by Ursinus diploma winners in-

Dr. John
clude the famous Wharton Business School of the University of
Pennsylvania, Northwestern,
Cornell, 9uke, Syracuse, Temple,
Lehigh, Drexel and Chicago.
New Course Offerings
A good base is essential for the
successful graduate, whether attending grad school or entering
the business field. Pilgrim feels
this is the key to the department's
success. Since he has already
seen to it that such a base exists,
and since he is satisfied with the
core, Pilgrim anticipates no fundamental changes or "specializing" within the department.
However, there is always room
for expansion, and next semester
will see the introduction of a new
course that will be the successor
to Statistics. It is entitled Statistical Application in Economics
and Business. Also, the Economic
Council is considering the formation of internships with businesses and how it would relate to
undergraduate education. In order for such an endeavor to
materialize, however, the council
must not only be able to recruit
various firms, but must also be
able to sell Ursinus.
Just as all work is the reflection
of its creator, so is the Economics
Department's new-found rep utation traceable to Dr. Pilgrim. He
is an extremely intelligent and
well read man, who, together
with his tall stature and stringent
professional mannerism, makes
for a formidable yet revered
teacher. He has surrounded himself with a staff complementary of
his own capabilities and the
upkeep of t.he faculty remains one
of his largest concerns. Presently
he is seeking two additional
faculty members who will improve the department's quality,
broaden its base, and consequently strengthen the curriculum. More specifically, he added,
they should expect more of students and thus encourage them.
"This doesn't have to mean they

Pilgrim
are more difficult. Who's teaching should make the difference.
We try to assemble faculty of high
quality and diversity appropriate
to the students." But he admits
it's been tough attracting teachers, since, in the vernacular of his
profession, "There exists an excessive demand for Ec. teachers. ,.
However, Pilgrim's biggest
concern is and always will be, the
development of the student in
conjunction with a liberal arts
education and ideal he supports
uncompromisingly. Micro and
macroeconomics, probably the
two hardest Ec courses and
ranked right up there with some
of the hardest science courses,
point out Dr. Pilgrim's philosophy
most poignantly. They are theoretical courses, and therefore,
understanding, not memorizing,
is essential, which makes them
somewhat harder than factual
courses. Pilgrim elaborates,
"Understanding theory is very
difficult. J think it is by its very
nature abstract, conjectural,
complex, yet potentially beautiful,
if not easy. I find it fascinating.
Every single semester I learn
something new; there hasn't been
diminishing returns. I have a lot
of sympathy for students in the
sense of the learning process. It's
tough, but the learning process is
what is important." He also adds
that he has told students that he
was not asked to do the things he
and his staff ask of them, but that
the amount of intellectual development expected is reasonable:
•·Not without pain, sweat, and
work, but Ursinus students are
capable. " To further point out his
sincerity in this task, when once
asked by an acquaintence what he
(Continued on Page Five)

Po.wer House
Flea Market
Rt. 29, Collegeville
Every Suday 9-6
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Transplanted Texan

A Texan In New York

while it almost seems to me to be
a pleasurable way to make a few
bucks . My appreciation of thIS
vocation does not last long,
however. The people I come
across during my sojourn on this,
the other side of the tracks, are all
well dressed. Women in Calvin
Kleins; men absolutely reeking ot
Brooks Brothers. The maids even
have designer aprons.
Although I'm not sure if Salinger was from the Upper East or
the Upper West Side, the sight ot
a group of small girls romping in
a playground in Central Park
makes me wonder if maybe, just
maybe, one of them is named
Phoebe Caulfield. I see a cab
letting off a fare and I come very
close to saying, "Hey mister,
where do the ducks from Central
Park go in the winter?" Managing to subvert this urge, I
nonetheless conclude that I read
too much.
... at St. Patrick's. The Cathedral is a work of art as well as a
place of worship and it seems to
serve its twin roles with very little
conflict. I sit in a back pew
half-praying and half-examining
the fine stained-glass. A group of
high school students make their
way down the center aisle, chattering noisily and laughing at
those things high schoolers find
funny. A middle-aged woman.
dressed very well in a grey flannei
skirt outfit takes a place in a row
across the aisle from me and
begins sobbing with her head
down on the pew in front of her.
The group of carefree teenagers
passes the distraught woman and
completely surrounded by flesh. I can only think of the opening
The people all look bored and phrase from Ecclesiastes Chapter
some are even feigning sleep. I 3," To everything there is a
am quite the opposite, as this is a season ... "
new experience for me. People
... at Rockefeller Center. It is
are beginning to realize I am not a about 4: 15 in the afternoon and I
native because I am intently am relaxing after a hectic day of
looking out the window.
shopping along 5th Avenue by
... at the Metropolitan Mu- watching the ice skaters on the
seum of Art. This is my first time rink in the middle of the large
ever in a world class art museum complex. _There is one skater to
and my mind is boggled by the which I am paying particularly
scope of the museum's extensive close attent'ion. She is about 18
collection. Realizing that any with shoulder length blonde hair,
attempt to see everything would bright blue eyes and a nicely
be futile, I decide to concentrate feminine figure. She is not a bad
on the museum's American wing. skater, although the awkward
Once there, I view a nice selection position of her hands suggest
of Thomas Cole, the original something less than absolute
"Washington Crossing the Dela- confidence. She soon notices my
ware" and a very attractive group intent gaze and to my amazement
of women on a guided tour of the she smiles at me. My heart
begins beating faster girls
Museum.
, . . on the Upper East Side. For returning my intense glares with
the uninitiated, the Upper East smiles is not standard procedure.
Side is New York's most attluent Usually, I receive a host of
district, full of luxury apartment obscene gestures. She skates by
complexes and wealthy eccentrics. again and this time winks. I am in
I am walking along 5th Avenue, a state of shock, but I finally
right across the street from manage a wave. She waves back
Central Park. I cross paths with a and then exits the ice. I am near
professional dog walker, being cardiac arrest. I've actually
led around by a pack of pedigreed picked up a girl! I begin to think
canines. The man, a rather pa- of all the romantic places I can
tient looking fellow in his mid take my new found female con30's, seems to enjoy being re- quest: Windows of the World,
sponsible for the pampered pets Sardi's or perhaps a small bistro
of New York's elite and for a in the Village.
bv Duncan C. Atkins '84
Scenes from a thoroughly enjoyable week in New York City:
... the Subway. It is 9:30 a.m.
on a Monday morning and I,
along with about 200 others, am
waiting at Fulton Street statim:
for the Number 5 train. The crowd
is wide and diverse; with teenagers, senior citizens, stock
brokers and socialists. They are
for a few moments united in a
common concern: where the heck
is the train. Finally, the Number
Five pulls up.
The cars are graffiti covered,
noisy and packed. The doors slide
open and a mad rush begins . . .
people on the inside desperately
trying to get out, people on the
outside trying desperately to get
in. Miraculously, both groups are
able to achieve their objectives in
about 20 seconds, with the aid, of
course, of a little pushing and
shoving. Although the meek may
inherit the earth, they do not get
on sUbways.
Once aboarq, the cars prove to
be as unattractive inside as they
were outside. I am holding on to a
pole in the middle of the - car,

The girl , now with her skates
off and street shoes on, is walking
up the stairs towards me. I am
making mental preparations to
introduce myself when she hooks
up, arm in arm, with a rugged
looking 6'3" athletic type. Making her way to 5th Avenue, she
looks over her shoulder and emits
a silent, teasing laugh with the
shape of her mouth. Suddenly,
Midtown Manhattan looked a lot
like Collegeville, Pa

Rush Clarifies Itself
in 'Moving Pictures'
by Beth Harp '84
In a time when too many 'bands
suppress their originality for a
popular sound, it is great to see a
few artists maintaining their distinctive styles and stilI get airplay
for their new albums. The Canadian group RUSH has managed to
do this skillfully with their latest
achievement Moving Pictures.
Rush has been overlooked in
the past by the public and critics
who have never really listened to

Music News

what they do and dismissed them
as "strange." In Moving ~ictures,
the band has seemed to clarify
their music, both vocally and
instrumentally, and produced
cancelled out on his tour w1)ich
something acceptable to most
by Jay K. Repko '81
would have brought him to The
ears.
Believe it or not, there's finally
Tower Theatre in April for a three
Side one of Moving Pictures
something positive happening in
or four night stay, and there was
features both "Tom Sawyer" and
rock radio, and, not surprisingly,
no explanation offered. Could Mr.
"Red Barchetta," which are getit's WMMR we have to thank.
Dylan be too busy working on a
ting most play on the air. "Tom
Due to a barrage of irate letters
genuine folk/rock album in the
Sawyer" seems to be an attempt
and phone calls, the brass at
HIghway 61 vein that he has no
to bring the old story and vision ot
WMMR balked at its plans to
time for live performance? Stay
an uncompromising boy into
slice Michael Tearson' s two hour
tuned for further developments.
something contemporary. AlImport/Export show in half. In- A couple of shows that have a
though the lyrics are excellent,
stead, they renamed the Tuesday
slim chance of happening are the
there is something inexplicably
night spot Gorilla Theatre and
Bob Seger and The Silver Bullet
unappealing. I'm not sure if it is
even decided to give T earson
Band show slated for late summer
the flagrant "All-Americanism"
more freedom on his regular 10
at The Spectrum and, yes folks,
of the tune, but this song seems
p.m. - 2 a.m. shift every night.
Fleetwood Mac and Bob Welch
almost too good. "Red BarFor the uninitiated, Gorilla
sometime this fall, again at The
chetta," on the other hand, states
Theatre focuses its attention on
Spectrum. The RoIling Stones?
the main theme of this album All I can say is I sure hope so. But
obscure and/or up-and-coming
reality vs. fantasy. This song is
talent and forsakes completely
please, not at JFK this time.
very fast-moving, especially when
the mainstream predictability of
the lyrics draw the picture of a
today's rock radio music. It's nice
As reported here a few weeks
boy ., committing his weekly
back, Led Zeppelin indeed is not
to see that someone still cares for
crime" by racing through the
yet ready to call it quits. Some
what the listener really thinks
countryside in a red Barchetta
instead of humbling themselves
sort of Zeppelin/Yes merger inthat his elderly uncle has prevolving drummer Alan White of
before The Almighty Arbitron
served for him. It is a beautiful
ratings. Three cheers for WMMR, the Yes Group seems to be in the
work that conjures up dreams.
offing. Iii any event, look for Yes
Michael Tearson and, of course,
Also on Side....one are "YYZ"
to abandon their present lineup in
Anita.
and "Limelight." "YYZ" is a
yet another major shakeup .
completely instrumental piece,
Concert rumors are rife this Goodbye Trevor Horn - Hello
full of typical RUSH twists and
time of year, and here's a Jon Anderson? As for Zeppelin, it
reversals. The first few seconds of
sampling of some show,s ' that doesn't really matter who they
the song features some strange
recruit to do their drumming for
most likely will materialize, and a
bell-like sounds. The best song on
them.
Jimmy Page and Robert
few that probably won't. Look for
the album is unquestionably
Bruce Springsteen to set up camp Plant can't and won't miss.
"Limelight." It tells the story of a
at The Spectrum for a five or six
musician's attempt to deal with
Legendary guitar master Eric
night stand sometime in July. Of
the hard world beyond the stage.
course The Boss's people are Clapton was hospitalized recently and touring. Neil Peart, lyricist
denying this fact, but that's when he suddenly took ill during and drummer, has put heart and
become standard practice any- an extensive tour of The States. soul into this particular song and
more. Bruce is coming. Dylan, The indication is that Mr. Clapton done something that leaves one
however, is not. Bob Dylan is suffering from bleeding ulcers wondering how we cope with the
and will be out of commission for
breach between life and dreams.
quite
some time.
Nutritional Foods Inc.
The two sorigs "The CameraEye" and "Witch Hunt" tell the
Speaking of recovery, Nan story of "Fear." Both songs are
Complete Line of Vitamins
Mancini
of local greats Johnny's sharp and clear and sound like no
Cheese, Teas, Vegetarian
Dance
Band
is well rested and other RUSH song. The final song
Prod ucts, Books
healthy
after
giving birth to her on Side two is "Vital Signs,"
(check our Vitamin Sale Rack) '
and
husband
Chris
Darway's first another unusual tune with a
(New additions added daily)
child back in January. Nan is now catchy beat and chorus.
NUTRITIONAL FOOQS INC.
appearing as guest vocalist for a
Each Rush album has a theme,
few area bands while she gets her and Moving Pictures is no dif-·
26 S. Charlotte St.
voice back together in anticipa- _ferent. It is interesting to comPottstown, Pa.
tion
of the return to JDB. And no, pare the conflict of reality and
Janet L. Garner
323-4461
there is absolutely no truth to the compromise vs. fantasy and inrumor that Nan will be appearirig tegrity with the changes Rush is
with Hall and Oates to do lead going through. Moving Pletures
vocal~ on •• Kiss on My List." On
is a prime example of the battle.
Coryges ~nd Flowers
the upswing indeed!?
If you are a Rush fanatic, you will
for All Ursinus Events
,
love this album. If you don't
331 Main Street
That's Music News for this particularly like Rush, Movlag
Collegeville, Pa.
week.
Remember, we're in tune Plcture8 will definitely change
Wire Service - 419-7235
so . . . please stay tuned.
your min~.

Positive Rock Radio

•••

•••

•••

•••

...
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Curtain opens next week .••

Midsummer Night's Dream
In Final Preparation

In Search of Stranger Roads hv Joe Blffish

Most students go to Ursinus
because it is a solid stepping
stone to some sort of satisfying
career. After four yeat s of
hard work. they advance to
either graduate study or highpaying jobs. But some do not.
Paul's father is a top executive in a powerful Philadelphia
conglomerate. He sent his son
to Ursinus with the hope that
Paul might someday climb the
same ladder to success. However, the lad has more interest
in music and poetry than
demand curves and corporate
profits.
His first year at college was
a disaster academically and
socially. Starting out as an
Economics major, he skipped
~.
t
class often, got drunk regularProthestre puts finishing touches on their current production.
ly and spent most waking
hours playing his guitar. It was
What do members of the bodies in its apparent effortlessa passing grade in Pat German
faculty, a professor's daughter, ness and poise Shakespeare's
History that kept him from
Ursinus undergraduates and entire confidence at this time in
equalling the fizz-like all-time
alumni~ and a quaint canine have
his own comic form."
record 45 GP A for a semester.
in common? They are all perforEnthusiasm mounts at Ritter
Realizing that a change of
mers in Protheatre's production Center as cast and crew prepare
major was necessary, he
of Shakespeare's A Midsummer for what promises to be one of· switched over to Undesignated
Night's Dream. The show will run Protheatre's most extensive proHumanities. Although his
March 26, 27 and 28 and also ductions due to the aid of new
study habits didn't change, his
April 2, 3 and 4.
facilities and the inexhaustible
social activity did. Instead of
The play itself dates back to imagination of Dr. Joyce Henry,
lobbing out :n his room, Paul
1600 when it was first printed in a director.
started scoping out frat parties,
quarto edition. Classified as a
If this brief presentation of the
hoping to get rushed.
comedy, Anne Barton states in current theatrical undertaking on
His father had been presiher introduction to the work that campus seems vague or obscure,
dent of Chi Delta, but Paul was
"Only comparatively recently has it. is because the essence and
not given legacy consideration
it become possible to see that A mystery of drama lie not in any
by that group. In fact, no frat
Midsummer Night's Dream is a written explanation, but in the
showed any interest in him
\!omplex and exacting work of art. actual unfolding of the work on
except the generally isolated
An extraordinary synthesis of stage.
and strongly disliked Pi GamCuriosity aroused? One solumaterial which, in itself, is chalma. Paul ended up being an
iengingly diverse, the play em- tion: Come and see t
underground pledge of a frat
from which the rest of the
campus, especially the girls,
kept their distance.
Ursin us community and lack of
(Continued from Page Three)
"You're a disgrace to this
teaches, Pilgrim rather automat- responsible concern for one anfamily. I worked hard to get
ically replied, "I try to teach other. For example. as an avid
where I could be able to send
students to think in more coher- basketball fan, he is dismayed by
you to a good college and
ent ways. Oh, and I'm an eco- the few number of stud~nts he
provide you with all of the
sees at games and is ~t least one
nomics professor."
Main Line necessities," his
An interesting side develop- faculty member who would like to
father raged after seeing
ment as a result of Pilgrim' s see the resurrection of school
Paul's grade report for the
expectations, is the fostering of spirit. If there is one redeeming
first year. The beating Paul
informal group studies, in a trait that the benefit of seven
received he would never forget,
community where cutthroats still years hindsight provides, though,
but when the guitar was
persist. When credited as the it is that Pilgrim notices a positive
severed by the axe he felt like
impetus for such productive in- upswing for Ursinus. He feels
crying.
tellectual exchange, Pilgrim mo- that social quality is better, as is
After two months of chronic
destly declined, but offered that the faculty and he is very opti- . depression, Paul began to
he was cognizant of their forma- mistic about the overall improverebound. He started to undertion and thought them to be .. so ment, concluding that he is "even
stand what his father wanted.
darned effective," realizing they higher on the place than wnen I
"It doesn't matter if I learn
help many people out who might first arrived .• ,
anything, " he thought. "just
As an undergraduate, Dr.. Pilotherwise be- lost ·in the depths of
as long as I get decent
grim
majored in Economics and
ignorance and frustrated by the
grades. "
Business at Grennell College, loa
snare of an F.
If Paul had been an ordinary
small
midwestern liberal arts
Reaction to Unlnus
student. he would have been
In accordance with his views on school which he likens to Ursinus.
thrown out of school for his
the academic quality here. Pil- He then moved on to the South
academic performance. Howgrim also candidly offers some and Vanderbilt to attain his Ph.D.
ever, the influence of Main
general observations about the Other faculty members include
Line power and money can
student body and social life in the venerable Mr. Harry Symons
prevent disease, halt commugeneral at Ursinus. He firmly (Money and Banking), the scrapnism and even kept Paul in
believes that the students herc py Mr. Barry Bowers (Accountschool with a sub-SO GPA.
are of a high caliber and arc ing), the absconding Dr. Greg
In the next two-and-a-half
intellectually compatible with Pett (Economics), newly arrived
years, Paul turned his acaother universities. He is worried. Mr. Thomas Arnold and partdemic record around. Making
however, about what appears to timers John McCarthy and A.
use of Monarch Notes, Masbe a lack of concern for the Fulton.
terplota and Made Simple

<:!

Economics/Business

texts, he was able to brin6 his
GPA near 90 as an English
major without ever reading
any of the trash in the textbooks he never bought. In fact
he snowed the department
under so well that some of the
doctoral candidates even
quoted Paul's plagiarized research papers in their dIssertations.
Outside the classroom,
things also started going hIS
way. Amidst a sea of student
government election posters
on the Wismer windows, one
of his friends hung a ,. Bolt
Paul" sign. Thinking that Paul
was running for office, the
campus elected him as a
landslide write-in for USGA
Treasurer.
Possibly
his
biggest
achievement was gaining the
editorship of the most respected and widely read publication
on this campus, The Flashlight.
The yearbook and newspaper
were for the boring people,
while the literary magazine
was the major vehicle (besides
the bathroom wall) for serious
artistic ' expression. Having
control of the content of the
magazine, he was sure to get
many of his own poems included in each issue. Since
many important literary critics
5ubscribe to The FlashUght, he
hoped they'd help further his
:areer as a professional writer.
Only because his roommate,
Tom, was on the selection
committee, Paul was also
nominated to be in Who's
Who. When he filled out the
form listing all two of his
activities and lack of future
plans, he realized that his

undeserving record would look
out of place in such a prestigious publication. To cover up
the popularity contests that
characterizes the selection of
"qualified" students at Ursinus, Paul relied on his creative
resources. He invented all
sorts of clubs and societies so
anyone reading his Who's
Who entry would think he
practically ran the campus.
Most second semester seniors opt for gut courses, and
Paul was no exception. Knowing it was the easiest 15 credits
on campus, he decided to
student teach English at a
local high school.
The workload for teaching
was minimal; the hardest
thing for Paul was getting up
each morning. After a few
pitchers at the P&I each night,
he had his problems rallying at
the 6:45 a.m. alarm signal.
Sometimes, he just decided to
bag it and sleep in. Occasionally, he slept in for a few days.
Tom, who was also student
teaching, chuckled at his
roommate's lackadaisical attitude toward teaching. · 'That
idiot will never pass, " thought
the conscientious apprentice.
"He should follow my example
of preparation. It's the only
way to get an A."
When the grades came out,
however, both were shocked.
Paul received an A-, while his
roommate got a B. In an
attempt to rationalize the situation for his outraged friend,
Paul echoed what seems to be
the philosophy over at the
Teaching Department, "Tom,
they can't give everyone an A.
Someone has to get a B."

DNEWAY, STANDBY
NY mLUXEMBOURG
Luxembourg to New York return ticket, with confirmed
reservation: $249.50 (112 normal round trip fare) when
purchased with standby fare. Free wine with dinner, cognac
after. Prices effective through May 14, 1981, subject to change
and government approval. Purchase tickets in the U.S.A.
See your travel agent or callicelandair. In New York City 757-8585;
elsewhere call 800-555-1212 for the toll free number in your area.

ICELANDAIR
J..r

NOW MORE THAN EVER YOUR
BEST VALUE TO EUROPE ~
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UC Secretaries:

CourseOfferings1981-1982

Service Beyond

Students are to schedule appointments with
The Call of Duty their advisors, scheduling for Fall Term 1981
only. Courses will be filled on a first
by Sue ColaJezzi '84
come-frrst-served basis. Schedule dates will
When one thinks of a college,
he / she usually thinks first of the be published in next week's issue.
students, faculty and administrators . There are, however, others
who contribute valuable time and
effort to the college and do not
receive the recognition they deserve.
Secretaries at Ursinus College
do more than just answer the
telephone and type letters. Since
a secretary is the first contact a
caller has with a department, she
must be a public relations person
who is tactful, friendly and sincere. This is an especially important task of the administrative
secretaries in Corson Hall. Making a bad impression on a caller
could mean a student who won't
be attending Ursinus, an alumnus
who will not make a contribution
or a company which will not send
an interviewer to interview seniors. The same public relations
skills are also an asset to the
secretaries in the Athletic Department. These women help
with recruiting and setting up the
athletic schedules.
A secretary's job title here
could also come under the heading of human relations. They are
always dealing with the students
in one capacity or another. A good
manner with the students is
essential for someone who work~
at a college. This factor adds an
extra dimension to their job~.
"The efficient and mature staff
adds to the education process,"
says President Richard P. Richter.
The people in these positions
are very hard-working and they
deserve all the credit they can
get. They handle a large volume
of material as welJ as numerou~
special projects. "They handle
everything," says Randy Davidson, head of the Athletic Department' and "The work load b
horrendous," he adds. "The
efficiency of an entire department
is dependent on their work."
"There is an old adage, a
manager is only as good as hi~
secretary and I find this to be
true," adds Davidson. The
amount of work to be done i~
staggering. It takes very talented
and dedicated people to handle
these responsib ilities. 1 hese
women are professionals who
work estremely hard at their jobs.
They are local people who cart:
about their community. Many 01
them have children who have or
are presently attending Ursinu~
(one secretary in the President'~
Office, is an evening student
herself.)
"They are fine people and J
pray we won't lose them," Davidson said. "All. of Ursinu~ '
secretaries work hard and they
deserve a vote of thanks for the
work they do.' •

~
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Lab. 9,11 ,1) H or 8,1 0 ,12 'fu or 9,11 ,1 J W or 8,10,12 Th
20),
7
Lab. 1:l,10,12 Tu or 9,11,lJ W
207,208
3
Lab. 9,11,1J M or 8,10,12 Tu
,304
5
Arrange
Lab.
,)06
6*
~,10,12 Tu or 9,11,1) W or ~,10,12 Th
,Jo6a
)09,)10
2
9,11,lJ M or 8,10,12 Th
J096,310a

~.

,434b
435 I,
435 II ,435 III
436,
437 1,437 II
440,

409.
.434
441 I (n & PE)

LS~214

00)-120
003-211
LSB-)50
00)-108

9
7

,32~b

~
101,102
8 TU , Th
!Alb. 11,1) /oJ or 4,6 7u or 10,12 Tu
111,112
4
Lab, 11,1),10 W or 10,12,14 Th or 11,13,12 F
215,
2 TU,Th
!Alb. 9,11 W or 1J,10 W
,216
2
222,
4 'ru, Th
,J12
J H,W
!Alb. 2,4,6 TU , Th
315,
) n,w
Lab. 2,4,6 .' u,Th or 10,12,14 TU ,Th
)17,J18
B*
Lab. 9,11 1'\ or lJ,14 K or 7:00-9:00 p.m. Mon.
)2J,
9 H,W
Lab. 11,13,14 Ii
))),)34
7 M,W
Lab. 11,1),10 W
)41,342
Arrange
415,
5 M,W
Lab. 10,12,14 Th or 11,1),12 P
,418
5 M,W
La b. 10,1 2 ,14 Tu or 10,1 2 ,14 Th
,422
1 TU,Th
!Alb. 9,11 11 and 10,12,14 Th or 2,4,6 Tu and 2,4 Th
425,
2 Tu, 'l'h
Lab. 9,11,1 J ,10 W
,426
) M,W
Lab. 9,11 ,13,10 W
,428
2 Tu, Th
Lab. 10,12,14 i'u
4J) ,4)4
Arrange
451,452
Arrange

1

40~,

A llrHR OPOL(x; Y

101,102
,222

215,
242 14242 II
,2 2 III
306 1,306 II
,306 III
,306 IV
307 1,307 II
)07 III,
313 1,313 II
,315
316 1,316 II
)16 III,
)1~ 1,318 II
,)11:, III
,31~ IV
321,
325.326 I
325.)26 II
325.326 III

,464
,466

,46tl
!Alb.

('

5

II.H-202

'1

H.H-211
H .H-211
ii.H-202
H.H-202
H.H-20B
H.H-20ts
.f.H-202
H.H-202
H.H-202
H.H-211
H.H-208
H.H-202
H.H-202

Arrange

6
6
)
~

..

t11i

4
2

3 11,11
o

3

7:00-t1:45 p.m. W
1,2 'l'u,Th
Arrange

Act1vit1es
l;on-maJors (see bnok ):age of koster)
ii

a

Pi:; :-\a lora

100,
10) ,
,10 4

11 F

H.R
H.R

6 1'u,!'h: 11 F

H.H

6

9

'1 U , Th:
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Course Offerings 1981-1982
105,
,106
107,
,107
" 08
,109
200,
201,202
,20 6

9
6 'l'u 'j'h'
9
' ,
6 'l'u 'l'h' 11 I-'
9
'
,
9
9

6 'l'u 'rho l H '
6 'ru " r h: 11 to'
6 'l'u "l'h: 11 P
9
'
•

207,20~

209,210
300,
301.302
303.304
.307
,30tl
,309
,401
,402.

5 ,7
5

H. H
H. H
H. H
H. H
H. H
H. H

11

H. H
H. H

335,))6

12*
9 ,11,1 3 W

H. H

7

5
5

337,

3

351.35 2
Lab.
409.
4:37 .4Jt)
,tJ.40
441,442

H. H
H. H

H. H

H.H

H.H
H.H

Arrange

13

317,31~

Arrange
2·
11

3
9

11

5

319,320
325,326

~*

11,1) M,W

327,32~

4

335,
,33ti
411,
429,430
431,
.432
449.

4·
11,13,14 M
10·
10,12.,14 Th
10,12,14 Tu
Arrange

'oJ

Arrange
1 0 ,12 Th

,444

RO:IA11CJ:;

I
II
III
IV
V

(INT) I
II
III
IV
171 1,171 II
211.212 I
211.212 II
235,236
241 1,241 IV
241 II.2q.l V
241 III
,241 VI
.242
271.272
311,312
321,
335,336
341,3 4 2
.J72
q.51,
.""52 _
461,q.62
q.71.
,472

3

3
4·
5

11

5

b, 7, and ts Tu or 1 0 Tu or 12 Tu

~

003-100
003-211
003-211
01ts-016a
00J-l06
003-211
00J-200
040-004
040-007
040-011
LIB-225
LIB-225
LIB-J17
LIB-J17

o·
J

7
9

2

11
2*

9
9

7
6·

5

)

H·

7 '

2

J .
ts*

6*
H*
Arrange

J07.)0~

q.26.427,q.2~

,437

01ts-016A
01ts-l0H
01ti-l0J
01ts-l0J
01ts-016A
01 ts-l OJ
Olts-l0J
01tl-016A
01ti-016A
01ts-016A
01ts-016A
01 ti-lOlA
01H-016B

2 F

01ti-016B
01ts-016B
01ts-l0lA
01ti-016B
018-016B
018-016B
01 ts-lOlA

3 F
5 F
7P
4 W
2
10*
~*

5

5
5
7

4 TU,Th
101 ,102
Lab. 10.12 Tu
111,112
1
lab. 11 ,13.14 H or 10,12,14 Tu or 11,1),10 W or 10,12,14 Th
111,112 (INT)
6,7 and ~ Tu or 10 Tu or 12 Tu
lab, 11,13,14 M or 10,12,14 Tu or 11,13.10 W or 10.12,14 Th
20).
5
lab. 10,12,14 'fu
5
l04
lab. 10,12.1q. Tu or 11,1),10 W
J
201,20B
11.13.14 H
207a.20tsa
Arrange
205,
')
)09,
6·
.310
7
315.316

o 'l' U

b '1'h
tsi>
ts·
0*

Tutor1als

q.Ol,

01B-119

0l~-210D

Olts-119
Olts-003
01~-00l

Olts-119
018-119

POLITICAL SCIENCE
10l.102
101.1g2
101.1 2
101.102
011.102
203.204
205.206

I
II
III
IV
V

I
20S.206 II
207.
209.
,210
211,212
215,216
.222
)11 .)12
)19.)20
)17.)lts

440 I.
~

II.

3
')

5
'I
9

3

)

7

9

t)*
'oJ

5

6*

6·
6·

10.12 Tu

00J-10t)
00J-l0B
00)-109
00J-l09
003-109
00)-106
LSB-)4~

003-100
00)-10B
H.H-211
OOJ~OI1

00)-106
040-005
0l8-211
040-011
Oq.o-011

Arrange
Arrange
Arrange
PSYCHOLOGY

101,102
102,101
lOts,

0,,"0-001
LSB-)SO
LSB-3S4

( C & C

WORlD LI'1'LRA 'J,'UiU:;

04-0 - 001
040 - 00 5

)

7
d~QUI R ED

PHY':; I CAL .:l>UCATI Oll

ACTIVITY COUR., I:: ";CHEDU W
PE 110- Introduction to Phys1cal Science 1s requ1red of all students except
those major1ng 1n Phys1cnl Educat10n and should be oompleteddur1ng the
freshmen y~ar. ~nrollment ~r sectlon 1s 11m1ted to )0 students. 1/2
semester hofir cred1t. In add1tion, all students w11l be reQuired to elect
a total of 1-1/2 secester hours of act1v1ty from the following:
Enrollment
Course 1:0,
Course Name
Credit
Per Sect10n
PE
PE.
PI::
PE
PI::
PE
PE
PE

Social,folk and square dancing
Volleyball
SQdm1nton,Jquas , Racquetball
Judo Self-Defense
l-1odern Dance
DIlsic Swim.c1ng
Golf
LH'esav1ng u.: ~ later ~afety
Archery It DOld1ng
Uater .:iafety Instructor
'../e1ght 'l'ra1n1ng & Cond1 t1 onlng
Tennis

010
014
017
019
022
027
OJl
0)2

PI:: 0)4
FE 037
PE 0)9

01~-210D

";'l'UD I ~

3:30-5:00 H

,""02

Pi:: OJ)

Olts-OOl
Olts-004
01B-l0ts
Olts-114
Olti-1011,0l6B
0l11-114
01/j-119

003 -1 20
0 0)-211
003-211
00) -211
003 -211
003-1 09
00)-1 09
00 J-211

2 'l'u, '1'h

201,202
20),20q.

~

0,,"0-009
040-009
;\ .H-211

4 'l'h

I l.frERDIVI:.> IOliAL

Arrange
Arrange

01 B- 305

H. H-211
01 ts- 00l
0,,"0 - 005

SJ::HIOR J YHPCti I UI1

00J-226
003-226

00J-120
00)-100
LIB-225
LIB-Z25
LIB-225
COR-02)
COR-023
COR-023
COR-02)
040-009
040-012
01ts-00l
01ti-211

040 - 005
:; . H-21 1
003 -1 011
00) -1 06

4 Tu

H*
00J-01 4
Offered 1n Summer 19ti1 (Sess10n D)
Offered 1n Summer 19tn (Sess10n C)
Offered 1n Summer 19til (6/29-7/3 at Polk Festival)

4 TU,Th

0q.0- 007
040-01 0
0q.Q- Ol 0
040 - 01 0

S OCIOLOGY •
101,
101 I,
101 II,
101 III,
101 IV,
,101
2Jl,
,222

01~-016A

PHILOSOPHY Aim RELIGION
10l.102
101,102 I
10l ,102 II
10l.102 III
10l.1'2 IV
101.102 V
105.106
109.104
110,
201,202
203,
.204
207,
311B.312B
40J,4Oq.

01 ts-211
01 ts-) 0 5
COR-02)

5
10l.102 I
5
101,102 II
7
101,102 II I
'oJ
101,102 1'1
ab. 13 ji or 0 'l'U or ts Tu or 1 0 'rh
203,20q. I
J
3
20),204 II
)
203,20,," III
9
203,204 n
lab. 7 j.J or 2 Tu or 12 Th or 11 f'
5
315,316 I
9
315,316 II
9
J 5.3 2 6
Arranp;e
341.J42
Arrange
,428
Arrange
• 45 2

003-120
01ts-l0J
018-10lA
003-120
01ts-l0lA
01 ts-l 03
01 ts-l0l1,016B
01ti-016A

PENNSYLVANIA GI::RHAN STUDIES
307,30tl
,)06

COR - 023
COR- 0 2)

d pe.n1sh

ill!lli.
20),204
J01,)02

U. I~UA G~

J
101,102 I
5
10l,102 II
Lab. 4 Th or 6 'j,'h or 7 F
3
20),20,," r
5
20).204 I I
9
203,204 I II
a b. 11 11 or 7 W or 11 H or ts Th
9
305.J06
5
J15,)16 I
'/
315.)16 II
9
)25,)2 6
Arrange
411.412
Arrange
419. 4 52

01~-016A

~.

12:00-12:50 H,W,F
2

1..'> B-)) 0

040-00l

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES
10l ,102
10l,102
10l.102
10l,102
10l,102
102 VI
111.112
111,112
111 ,112
111,112

LSB-)4/j
LS B-J4ti
LS B-)4ts

I~ , W

7

~

7 H,W

LSB-) 4ts
W B-)4ts
LSB-) 4t)
LSB-J50
1.3B-)50
LSB-) q.t1
LSB-),)O
LSB-) 54
w B-J""ts
Ui B-354
LS B-35'"

5

.)3 4

Arra~e

10l,102
10l ,102 I - X
213. 214
305.306
307,308
309,310

LSB-34~

4.0 'fu
4, 6 Th
/j*

111,112
112,111
210,210
lab, 13,1 0 vI
223,224
224.
J11.
)15,

H. H

7
9
7
5
7

LS ~)5q.

9

,10~

H. H

1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2
1/2
1
1/2
1/2

Sem.
$e •
Scm.
SeQ.
Sem,
Sem.
Sem.
Sem.
Sem.
Sem.
':>eJ:l.
Sec.

30

hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.

)6
25
20
20
25
25
)0

25
)0

20
)2

FALL SEI':L;:.'l'E,R 19B1
2m Quarter

1st Quarter
August

31 -

,010 I
,0)1 I
,0)1 II
110 1.0)9 I
110 II,039 II
110 III,O)Q III
110 IV. 0)9 IV
110 V,O)9 V
,027 I

October 19- December 8

October 16

6
ts,10 'l'u
6,10 ?h
2

4
6
6
10
1

110
11 0
110
110
017

IV,017 I
VII, 01 7 II
VIII,017 III
IX,017 IV
V,019 I
,027 II
,037 I
,0)2 1

2
4

6
B
10
4

Gifford Earns
Third
(Continued from Page Eight)

than equal treatment in the
preceding bout, and perhap~
motivated by the revenge factor,
" GifT ' proceeded to maul the
man from Minnesota-Morris College 15-2.
The victory advanced Greg to
the consolation finals against the
number four seed from Oshkosh
University. In the final bout of his
Ursinus wrestling career, "Giff"
demonstrated why he is the best
wrestler in the school's history by
dominating his man enroute to a
13-2 decision to earn himself the
third place finish in the National
Championships.
Reflecting on his illustrious
career, in which he compiled an
astonishing 94-7 overall record
and ~ perfect 60-0 log for dual
meets , Greg feels that the reason
fQr his exceptional success this
season can be traced to first-year
coach 8iI1 Racich. According to
"Giff," the former West Chester
wrestling star is such an asset to
the team because he is an
effective teacher and motivator .
His good rapport with the members of the squad enables him to
command their respect and to get
, 100% efforts from each wrestler.
Even though he is an old veteran
at the wrestling game, Greg
conceded that he learned a few
things from the new coach.
"GifT' was very pleased with his
finish at Nationals, but the
thought of the possibility of the
National Championship will continue to haunt hIm. The fact that
his loss was to the eventual
winner causes him to wonder
what he may have done if the
official had been impartial.
Looking to the future, Greg
sees nothing but improvement for
the Ursinus wrestling team under
Coach Racich. Indeed, the squad
should fare well next season since
they are only losing one individual; however, the void left by the
graduation of that individual will
be a big one since it is Ali-American Greg Gifford.

Basketball
Championship
(Continued from Page Eight)

career-high 21 points. Mobes,
ts
Petitta and McCormick all threw :~-::
10
in double figures. Again the
.:>PRr:~G ...; r::i i£.,_::R 1981
"Bird" and "Deno" played a big
part
off the b~nch. Co-captains
4th
Quarter
)rd Quart.et:
Broph
(who should score his
I'larch 1 5 - Hay 4
January 16 - ~ch
1,0000h point in Illinois) and
4
2
017 VII.OJ9 VI
,010 11
McCormick were named to the
017 VIII,O)9 VII
4
2
027 III,014 I
4
017 IX,O)9 VIII
6
017 II,014 II
all-tourney team in E. Orange.
6
ts
27 IlI,Olt;. III
017 X,OJ9 IX
8
10
022 1,0:4 IV
,OJ9 X
The Bears left for Rock Island
8,10 'l'u
10
019 II,014 V
,OJ3 I
ts,10 Th
1
,033 II
,017 VI
yesterday at 6 a.m. They will
11,13 1"
,03 4 1
Both Quarters)
2
open up at 6:30 p.m. Friday at
,037 III
Augustana College against a 28-2
Potsdam State (NY) team.
Classics Club Announces Movie
"Jason and The Argonauts," the classic fantastic epic film with Augustana (24-5) faces Otterbein
renowned special effects by Ray Harryhausen, will be shown by The (23-7) in the late game. The
Classics Club Monday, March 23, at 7:00 P.M. in Bomberger 120. Championship and Consolation
There is no admission charge, but voluntary donations will be games will be played on Saturday
Night.
accepted.

-------------------------
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Catch ihe Rock Island Express ••.

Ursinus Basketba I n Final Four

by John Fuller '81
When one looks back on the
fantastic season of the Ursi"nus
Hoop Team, they just might look
at the MAC playoff game vs. Dickinson as the most important
game of the campaign. The Bears
lost that one by a score of 64-60,
but it might just be that loss
which has propelled them into the
National Championships.
After a 19-6 regular season, the
heavily favored Bears were tripped up at home vs. Dickinson on
their way to the MAC Championship. Although hope did remain
for an at-large bid to the NCAA
Playoffs, this defeat had diverted
the morale of the team. After four
years of hard work and dedication,
this team with such high aspira-

tions seemed destined to go home
with dreams of what might have
been ... but then it came - that
long-awaited phone call which
propelled the Bears into the
NCAA's with an at-large bid to
the Middle Atlantic Regionals at
Franklin and Marshall. One thing
was certain, the Bears had learned a I~sson - this eleventh hour
resurrection would not go to
waste.
F&M Thrashing
The Bears had to open up
against a tough F&M squad (a
team they had lost a heartbreaker
to earlier this season) on their
own court. The Diplomats sported
a 25-2 record, had been ranked
number one for a few weeks and

were the number one seed in the
Regionals. With all this along
with memories of Dickinson staring them in the face, the Bears
simply went out and played a near
perfect game, thrashing F&M
69-56. aoth teams played very
well in the first half, but the .. Big
U" was slightly better as the Dips
never could gain the lead. The
Bears took a 36-34 lead into the
locker room at intermission. They
came out smoking, scoring the
first six points of the second half
while holding F&M scoreless for
over six minutes. After a Diplomat bucket, the Bears ran off
another six and held a 48-36 lead
with 12 minutes left" The bid was
stretched to 15 and just when the
Dips were left for dead, they

National Championships •••

AII-Ainerican Giff Earns Third
by Dave Garner '81
When Greg Gifford travelled to
the NCAA Division III National
Wrestling Championships at John
Carroll University in Cleveland,
Ohio on February 26, he had but
one objective - to place in the
meet, an accomplishment that
would earn him All-American
status. Certainly. this was no pipe
dream for the Ursin us senior who
was the MAC champ at ll~
pounds for two years and who had
twice made the trip to the
National Meet.
Going into the competition,
Greg knew he was capable of
wrestling with the high caliber
opponents in the meet. His only
doubts concerned his physical
condition.
Throughout
hb
wrestling career, Gred had been
beset by unfortunate injuries at
very critical times. In fact, a
broken nose and a dislocated
shoulder sustained in his sophomore and junior years, respectively, knocked him out of previous championships. However.
the UC wrestling star did not
allow thoughts of prior misfortunes to inhibit his aggressive
style.
Seeded third in the 118-pound
weight class, Greg began his
quest on Friday morning with a
match against an opponent from
Glassboro State. Ahead 15-0 in
the third period, "Giff" tinally
disposed of his man with a pin.
The second round was. another
good one for the MAC champ as
he rolled to a 12-0 decision over a
wrestler from Augustana College.
Afterwards, Greg pointed out that
the outcomes of both of these
matches were deceptive. Since he

managed to get ahead early in the
two bouts. he was able to dictate
the pace forcing his opponents
into costly mistakes.
The UC senior entered the third
round with some apprhension
since it was at this point that he
had been injured in his two
previous trips to Nationals. Holding true to form. Greg was
leading 7-2 against a wrestler
from Buena Vista College when
an elbow to the face produced a
badly split lip. This injury, however, did not unduly hamper
Greg, and he was still able to
garner a 7-5 decision. With this
win, "Giff" completed the tirst
day 3-0 and he was relatively
sound physicaJly.
In Saturday's first match. Greg
found himself at a decided disadvantage. Not only was he pitted

against the number two seed who
was from the host school, John
Carroll, but also the referee was
an alumnus of John Carroll.
•"Giff" dominated his opponent,
recording five minutes riding
time in the eight minute bout, but
as anticipated he found himself
the victim of several questionable
calls which eventually added up
to a 13-10 loss for the Ursin us
senior.
The defeat did not eliminate
Greg but instead it placed him
into the consolation bracket. It
appeared as though fate was
against the UC wrestling star
when his opponent in the wrestleback . proved to be the same
person against whom Greg has
sustained his shoulder injury last
year. Still smarting from his less
(Continued on Page Seven)

roared back into contention cutting the lead to seven with 8:37
left. From then on, however, it
was all Ursinus as the Bears were
simply playing solid basketball. A
key stat in the Bears favor was an
impressive 31-36 (86.1 %) exhibition from the charity stripe. Tom
Broderick led the Bears with 17
pC'ints and a "tandful of blocked
shots. Jim Mobley chipped in 14
points while Kevin McCormick,
Mike Brophy and Dave Petita
added 10 apiece. Jay "Jay-Bird"
Defruscio (eight points) and Dennis Leddy played extremely well
off the bench for the Bears.
Regional Flnal8 agaln8t Patterson
On Saturday night March 1, the
Bears went into the Regional
Finals against a 19-5 William
"Bill on the Hill" Patterson team
who defeated a good Scranton
team by an 87-70 score the night
before. The Bears knew that to
win this one they would have to
stop Patterson's running game
led by All-American Clint
Wheeler - and early on it looked
like it could be a long night for
Ursinus. Patterson streaked out
to an early 10-2 lead before senior
Brophy took over. Settling down
his club and slowing the Patterson attack, Broph took control of
the BeaTS and slowly directed the
Bears back into the game. The
first half ended with the teams
deadlocked at 31.
The second half proved to be a
dogfight with the teams taking
turns with the lead. The Bears fell
behind by six late in the game,
but would not give up. Remaining
calm and playing good hard
basketball, the Bears were able to
gain a 64-62 lead with just 18
seconds left in the game. Patterson came back to tie the score
with six seconds remaining, bui
the Bears still had one more
chance to win it. McCormick took
the pass, dribbled up to half court
and launched a SO-foot desperation pass to Broderick. Brod
missed the shot but Petitta came
up with the rebound and layed it
in as the buzzer sounded and the
Bears advanced to the Quarter-

Gymnastics Season Seen As A Success
J

by Mell88a Hanlon' 84
The 1980-81 Ursinus Women's
Gymnastics Team ended their
eight meet regular season with an
even record of four and four. It
was a strong season, considering
they played several teams from
Divisions I and II. along with
other Division III teams.
It turned out to be an all around
good season when the team was
ranked third in the PAlA W
Gymnastics
Championships,
(Philadelphia Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics
for
Women), and first among the
Divisiol1 III teams competing.
They were eleventh out of 33
schools in the eastern regionals,
EAIAW's, and expect to be
ranked 24th nationally in the

NAIAW.
Team captain Valerie Luciano
(,81), was very pleased with the
results of the season. "This is the
first year we were scored by the
Olympic standards, and it was
really a lot tougher. We did much
better than expected." With five
of 11 people on the team starting
with no previous competition
expe.ience, the team still had a
final scoring aver~ge of 104.95,
after scoring 75 at their first
meet.
Carol Hess, a junior, was
chosen to represent Ursinus in
the EAIAW Division III Championships. She ranked ninth for
vaulting and placed 19th all
around. Another junior, Joyce
Friess, was accepted as a last

minute alternate and placed 11 th
in vaulting.
,
It should also be acknowledged
that three other team members,
Luciano, Karla Cantello, and
Kelly Finch, missed qualifying for
regionals by just hundredths of a
point.
Angela Morrison, who coached
the team for the first time this
year, was also proud of the team's
season. "With Olympic scoring
30 percent tougher than the old
system, we really did well. As for
prospects for the future, we hope
soon to qualify for the nationals as
a team. Next year, with everyone
but Valerie returning and some
strong freshman hopefuls, the
team should have a great season."
season."

.

finals. Once again, Brod put on an
outstanding performance with 24
points, 10 rebounds and four
blocks. Mobes and Broph chipped
in 12 apiece while Petitta added
10 points and 10 boards. Again
the Bears received solid play from
DeFruscio and Leddy off of the .
wood. The Bears again wers solid
at the line hitting for 93 %. Brod
was named as the tourney MVP
and was joined on the aU-tourney
team by teammate Brophy.
Upsala Upset
The following Saturday, March
14, the Bears ventured up to East
Orange, NJ, to face Upsala
College who sported a 23-5 record
and had won the South Atlantic
Regional a week earlier. The
Vikings, who had been there a
year earlier, were the only obst~
cle to the initial visit of Ursinus to
the Final Four.
Once again the Bears got off to
a slow start against the very
talented Vikings trailing 20-12. It
looked like the fat lady would '
have to sing for the Grizzlies _
but they kept pushing her off the
stage. Coach Werley (who has
done a tremendous job this year,
as well as the last three) called a
pair of time-outs early and it
appeared the Bears had finally
figured Upsala out, inching to a
seven point advantage late in the
opening stanza before going into
the locker room with a 39-36
edge. The Vikings came out
smoking in the second half,
edging out to a 49-43 lead early.
Still down six (51-45), the Bears
scored eight of the next 10 to
knot the game at 53. Both teams
turned on the blowers at that·
poin,t in a heated exchange which
saw the game tied at 55, 57, 59
and 61. McCormick kept the
Bears above water during this
stretch with some very impressive
outside shooting. Upsala then
forged out again to a 65-61
advantabe but the Bears Clawed
back, taking the lead for good at
67-(,6 on a bucket by Petitta.
Neither team scored for the
next minute and a half until, with
0:48 left in the game, Broph was
whistled on a questionable offensive foul call. The jubilous Upsala
fans, ignoring a previous warning.
responded by throwing rolls of
toilet paper onto the court. A
technical foul was then assessed
on Upsala and' Petitta (an 87%
free throw shooter) connected for
the 68-66 lead. The Bruins then
tried holding the ball but were
unsuccessful and the Vikings got
one last chance with 20 seconds
left. An Upsala shooter was
fouled in the act with 9:10 left but
could only connect on one to cut
the lead to one. Broph then took a
full court pass and took it in for a
three point play and propelled the
Bears into the Final Four. An
uncontested layup as the time
expired made the fina1 score
71-69 URSINUS.
Broph Jed the Bears with a
(Continued on Page Seven)

